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INTRODUCTION 

During 1967 staff of the Forest Insect I:Uld Df se~M Survey i.n

spected all Provincial Parks in Albert1i to detect the presence of organisms 

danv'lgine trees, and if necess.Ilry to ariv:l se park officials of remedi ~l action. 

Wherever possihle, discussion with the park officials was arranged at the 

time of inspecti on to explain the nature and potent,ial of the varjous tree 

pests. 

The data and info~~tion gathered on all parks have been collated 

and this resume outlines the more significant organsims. Charts are inclu

ded to show the degree of infestation or infecti on of all those encountered. 

Generally, insects and diseases in 1967 were not causing appreciable damage. 

Some of the species present however, are potentially dangerous and further 

inspections are planned for 1968. 

Aphids 

Medilm to hieh populations of free-feeding aphids were present in 

many of the Parks in 1967. Poplar species were most seriously affected, 

although willow, American elm, ash and Manitoha 'maple supported low to medium 

populations in some parks. Aphiris suck the juices fran the twigs and leaves 

causing discoloration of the leaves and premature leaf drop but otherwise do 

not cause permanent injury to the trees. An annoytne feature of high aphid 

populations is the sticky secretion (honey dew) which often coats the trees 

and the surface heneath them. Control hy chemical means is usually unneces

sary as high populations of aphids do not usually persist for more than a 

year or two. 
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Another type of aphid common in the parks was the spruce eall 

aphid. This species exists in a free-feed:ln~ form on the needles of 

conifers and as a eall-maker on the new shoots of spruce. The gall is formed 

by the insects fearline in the twig at the bases of th~ needles. The shoot 

inevitably dies resulting in a hrown, cone-like eall which, when abundant, 

r,ives an unsightly appearance. During 1967, populations of the free-feeding 

form were high on Douelas fir in Willow'Creek Park. Medium populations of 

the eall producing form were present in Beauvais Lake, Bow Valle,y, Crimson 

Lake and Lac Cardinal Parks and light in many of the remaining parks. 

Where small trees of high aesthAtic value are concerned hand picking 

and burning the n~w r,alls in the early part of the season will give effective 

control. Control hy insect:i.cides is difficult owing to the naturA of aphid 

feeding and should be considered only in extreme instances. 

Chorjstoneura ~~nflictana (Wlk.) Large Aspen Tortrix 

The large aspen tortrix caused moderate defoliation of aspen poplar 

in Beauvais Ul.ke and Cypress Hills Parks. Light defoliation occurred in BOW' 

Valley, Saskatoon Island and Taber Parks. Since defoliation by this insect 

takes place in th~ early p~rt of the season with re-leafjng by mid-July there 

is no permanent inju~ to the trees. Chemical control is recommended only if 

the insects are hothersome in areas of high use. 

Chori ::ot.oneurl'l fumiferana (Clem.) Spruce Budworm 

Severe defoliation occurred to the current year's foliage of re

generation spruce in Beauvais Lake Park. Low populations were present in 

Big Knife and Cypress Hills Parks. 
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Several COnSp.Cllt ive yp.nrs of severe defoUnt.i on b;, budworm results 

in top killinc or even tree mortality. Since spruce budworm is n defol intor 

of both spruce and fir, fut.ure pl.1ns for reforentllt.ion nhOllld t,"!.ke .i nt.o 

consideration other tree species. 

Mahcosorna di sstd n IIbn. Forest Tent Caterpi llar 

Infestations of forest. t,ent caterri 1] Ilr wp.re light in the following 

parks: Btc Knife, Jarvis Bay, Mn-Me-O Beach, Miquelon Lake, Pembina River, 

Red Lodge, Rochon Sands, Thunder LAke, Vermilion and Wabamun Lake. In severe 

infestations these cat.erpi llars completely defoliat.e the aspen and other de

ciduous shruhs in the early part of the season. NeI'I leaves usually occur in 

early July :md permanent injury to the trees is sl:ight. The caterpillars 

are annoying when they micrate prj or to pupating in late June or when the food 

supply runs out. Under these condltions control measures may be feasible in 

areas of high use. 

Olieonychus ununeuis (Jac.) Spruce Spider Mite 

High populations of spruce spider mite were present in spruce trees 

at Aspen Beach, Big Hill Springs and l.one LRke Pl'lrks. Lo", populntions oc

curred at Hig Knife, Bow Valley, Crlmson Lake, Cypress Hills, Lac Cardinal, 

Mn-Me-O Heach, Moonshi.ne Lake, 0' Brjen, Park Lake, Red J..odge, Wabamun Lake and 

\,rll1ow Creek Parks. 

The spruce spider mite is a very small mite that sucks the juices 

from the needles of the spruce trees. It forms a fine webbing along the 

twigs and between the needles and thrives on trees that are crowing in crolroed 

conditions. Very often they are found on trees r.rowin~ III one side dusty ro~ds. 

Effective control can be eained by washing the trees thorour,hly sever."ll Urnes 
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a year with a strong stream of water. 

Yellow-hended Spruce Sawfly 

Although this sawfly is often found In natural st:t.nds of spruce 

it causes the most serious damage to open-grown and plnnted spruce. Licht 

rJp.foliat.ion occurred in Cro~s L-1ke, Garner Lnke, Lone L'lke, O'Brien, Red 

Lodge, 'Nabamun L'lke n.nd Winagami L:tke Parks. A few small trees in so~ of 

these pClrks hnd moderllte defolj ntion in 1967. A close watch should he kept 

for th:i.s snwfly nnd, if popul:ltions build up, control may be necessary. 

Snperda calcarata Say. Poplar Borer 
. 

Aspen infested with poplar borer were noted in the following parks: 

Beauvais Lake, Bow Valley, Crimson Lake, Cross Lake, Garner Lake, Gooseberry 

Lake, M:lquelon L'lke, Rochon Sands, Slave L'lke, Thunder Lake, and Vermilion. 

Generally, population infestations were low except in Rochon Sands where they 

were medium, and Thunder Lake where they were hiCh. 

This borer feeds in the main stem and larger hranches of the tree 

and may weaken it to the extent that it becomes damaged by wind. Also, the 

ov:i.position and emergence holes become entry ports for disease organisms. When 

only a few trees are infested cutting and burning is recommended to reduce the 

chances of spread to nearby healthy trees. 

A.rce\lthob~~ americanum Nutt. ex Engelm. Dwarf Mistletoe 

In Alberta, dwarf mistletoe is a parasitic plant of lodgepole pine, 

~ ,contorta Dougl. var. lntifolia Eneelm., jack pine, ~ banksiana Lamh. 

~nct spruce, Picea Spa An obvious symptom of the disease is excessive growth 
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of the host known as a "witches broan" which eventuAlly results :t.n the death 

of br~nches or the entire tree when the infection is ne~r the main stem. 

The excessive weight of ltlrge brooms often causes bre.'lksge of heavy branches 

~nd th is can be a hazArd in are.'lS fre(lUented by t.he pUblic. Pruni"e or 

cutting out and burning infected trees is the only effective control measure. 

Light infections were reported from Cypress Hills and Slave IY~ke 

Parks. 

Armillaria mellen (Vahl ex Fr.) Quel. Shoestring Root Rot 

Trees which are growine on poor sites or have heen weakened by 

other causes are often subject to shoestring root rot. Morlerate infections 

were present in Row Vall e~.', Crimson Lake, and Red Lodge Parks. Rot was found 

in lodgepole pine, white spruce and aspen and some mortality in these tree 

spedes has occurred. A low incidence of infection was' present in Cypress 

Hills and Entrance Parks. Some mortality occurred in these parks but w:\s 

confined to regener8tion and suppressed trees. 

Cytospora chrysosrerma Pers. ex Fr. Cytospora Canker 

A high incidence of infection on poplar was recorded in Woolford 

Pnrk and a low incidence at Aspen Beach, Big Knife, Gooseberry Lake, Jarvis 

Bay, Lac Cardinal, ~1oonshine Lake, Rochon Sands, Saskatoon Island and Vermilion 

Parks. 

This canker di~ease is referred to as a "weak" disease in that it 

occurs mai nly on overmature trees or those which have been weakened by another 

agent such as drought. It results in dead branches and tops. Pruning and 

burning dead p:lrts of infected trees nnd ensuring that other trees are kept 

healthy and vigorous will help keep this <iiRease in check. 
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HyPo;ylon pruinatum (Klotzche) Cke. Hypoxylon C:tnker 

Hypoxylon Canker of aspen poplar was present in Beauvais L~ke, 

Cdmson Lake, Cross L3.ke, J .qrvi s Bay, Pembi na River, Red Lodge and Thunder 

Lake Parks. The numbers of trees infected were low and no mortality h as been 

reported to date. These cankers occur mainly on the stems and are capable 

of killing the tree by g:!.rdling. The disease enters the tree through wounds 

and broken branch stubs,therefore,care must be taken when working around the 

trees with machinery. Cutting and burning infected trees will keep the 

source of infection to a minimum. 

Foliage Diseases 

There were a number of foliage diseases present on both conifer 

and deciduous trees, however ,damage was slight. Foliage diseases occur from 

time to time and are sometimes spectacular but usually do not last for more 

than a year or two and the affected trees do not suffer permanent injury. 

Mechanical Injury 

Other factors detrimental to tree erowth were noted in varioue 

parks. Most prominent was mechanical injury to the trees by machinery and 

persons using the parks. This type of damage leaves the tree suscept:tble to 

infection by severe disease organisms. Also, compaction of the soil around 

tree roots in areas of hlgh use was evident. The results of this are lack of 

aeration for the root system and possible injury to exposed roots. 

Winter drying of conifers has occurred in Bow Valley and Cypress 

Hi 118 Parks dur:!.ng the past few years and has resulted in some mortality to 

lorlGepole pine ~d white spruce in the Cypress Hills Park. 
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Apiosporln~ witches broom 
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Dwarf mistletoe 
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Shoestring root rot 

(Armillaria mellea) 
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